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[1] To address the challenging issue of estimating mineral dust emissions from the
semi-arid Sahel, a modeling approach is developed by combining two specific models:
one dedicated to the simulation of the seasonal herbaceous layer in the Sahel (STEP) and
the other to the estimation of dust emissions (MB). The area of interest is the Sahelian
belt (12N–20N, 20W–35E) and the simulations were performed at a 0.25 spatial
resolution over a 4-year period (2004–2007). The rainfall forcing is provided by a TRMM
(Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission) satellite-derived product; the other meteorological
data are ECMWF products. An empirical parameterization is used to estimate the surface
roughness and its temporal dynamics according to the characteristics of the simulated
vegetation in terms of surface cover and height. Where no vegetation grows, the surface
properties are considered as constant in time and are derived from the POLDER-1 satellite
measurements. Simulations are constrained step by step by comparisons with observations.
Simulated annual dust fluxes emitted from the whole area range from approximately
100 Mt to 400 Mt depending on the year, in good agreement with previous works dealing
with Saharan dust emissions. For the fringe where herbaceous vegetation can affect dust
emissions, the annual dust emission fluxes range between 0.5 Mt and 20 Mt depending
on the year. Inhibition of dust emissions due to the seasonal dynamics of vegetation
and surface soil moisture over this fringe varies between 20% and 35%.
Citation: Pierre, C., G. Bergametti, B. Marticorena, E. Mougin, C. Bouet, and C. Schmechtig (2012), Impact of vegetation and
soil moisture seasonal dynamics on dust emissions over the Sahel, J. Geophys. Res., 117, D06114, doi:10.1029/2011JD016950.
1. Introduction
[2] Atmospheric aerosols play an important role in the
terrestrial environment. Mineral dust emitted from arid and
semi-arid regions of the Earth represent about 40% of the
annual tropospheric aerosol emissions [Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), 2007]. This mineral
aerosol has a significant radiative impact by scattering and/
or absorbing solar and telluric radiations all along its long-
range transport from the source regions to the deposition
areas [Sokolik and Toon, 1999; IPCC, 2007]. Mineral dust
has also a biogeochemical impact on nutrients or micro-
nutrients limited ecosystems: dust deposition represents an
essential source of key elements (e.g. Fe, P, N) for large
remote oceanic regions or semi-closed marine basins like the
Mediterranean Sea [see, e.g., Jickells et al., 2005;Mahowald
et al., 2008].
[3] Mineral dust is mainly produced by aeolian erosion
from bare and unprotected surfaces in arid and semi arid
areas. Numerous studies show that most of the global dust
load is emitted from the main continental deserts like the
Sahara and the Chinese desert [e.g. Ginoux et al., 2001;
Tanaka and Chiba, 2006; Wang et al., 2011]. A well-
marked seasonal cycle of dust concentration is generally
observed in connection with the seasonality of the windy
periods [Moulin et al., 1998;Marticorena et al., 2010]. Over
longer time scales, changes in the atmospheric dust load are
linked to regional climatic changes. For example, the
increase of the occurrence of dust haze (visibility lower than
<5 km) in numerous Sahelian meteorological stations during
the recent “Sahelian dry period” (late 60s – mid 90s) is
generally attributed to a decrease of the vegetation cover
[Mbourou et al., 1994, 1997]. Therefore, one can expect that
the combined effects of climatic changes and of the
increasing anthropogenic pressure in semi-arid areas lead to
significant changes in the dust emitted from these regions.
[4] In semi-arid areas, seasonal precipitation affects dust
emissions. In most cases (if sediment-supply is not limiting),
precipitation and dust load are anticorrelated, as observed by
Zender and Kwon [2005]. In the Sahel, the increase of soil
moisture due to precipitation induces a reinforcement of the
interparticle cohesion forces and thus increases the wind
erosion threshold (i.e. the minimum wind velocity at which
aeolian erosion starts) [Fécan et al., 1999]. The increase of
soil moisture triggers the germination of annual and peren-
nial plants. By covering partly the surface, the vegetation
canopy limits and prevents loose soils from wind erosion.
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Sahelian precipitation occurs during a short rainy season,
yielding to the development of herbaceous vegetation com-
posed of grasses and forbs. During this period, surface prop-
erties like vegetation cover and surface roughness show a well
marked dynamics [e.g., Tidjani, 2008]. The Sahel exhibits a
sharp latitudinal precipitation and vegetation gradient between
the arid Saharan zone to the North and the wet Sudanian zone
to the South. Accordingly, the Sahelian surface properties
display strong temporal and spatial variability that need to be
carefully characterized to estimate dust emissions.
[5] Semi-arid regions, especially the Sahelian belt, are
submitted to a strong anthropogenic pressure through culti-
vation and pasture, which also modify surface properties.
It is usually assumed that these activities should yield to
an increase in the aeolian erosion, particularly during the
dry season and before sowing over cultivated bare fields
[e.g., Rajot, 2001]. However, it remains very difficult to
discriminate the proportion of dust resulting from natural or
anthropogenic sources.
[6] In 1995, Tegen and Fung [1995] estimated that as
much as 30 to 50% of the total atmospheric dust load are due
to climatic changes and human activities. These authors
considered that disturbed soils are more sensitive to erosion
because they contain more loose particles that can be easily
mobilized by wind. They constrained the sources contribu-
tion by comparing the simulated emissions to observed
optical thicknesses. They assumed that the dependency on
surface wind speed and soil moisture is the same for all
deserts and sparsely vegetated areas. By using dust storm
frequency, Tegen et al. [2004] estimated that dust emitted
from “land use source” contribute up to 10% to the global
dust load. However, Mahowald et al. [2004], using the same
data but with a different model and methodology, show that
a dust contribution of land use source ranging between 0 and
50% leads to similar agreement with observations. Another
attempt of constraining dust emission from soil disturbance
by comparing simulations and observations has been per-
formed by Yoshioka et al. [2005] using the Absorbing
Aerosol Indices (AAIs) derived from Total Ozone Mapping
Spectrometer (TOMS) measurements. These authors get
the best agreement between simulations and observations for
a contribution of new desert and cultivation sources of 0 to
25% depending on the comparison criteria.
[7] From this literature, it appears as a key issue to esti-
mate the “natural” Sahelian contribution to atmospheric dust
load before integrating the impacts of human activities on
aeolian erosion of the region. Therefore, the objective of the
present work is twofold: (1) to provide a first estimate of the
dust emissions from the “undisturbed” Sahel by combining a
specific Sahelian vegetation model (Sahelian Transpiration,
Evaporation and Productivity, STEP [Mougin et al., 1995;
Tracol et al., 2006]) and a dust production model (MB)
[Marticorena and Bergametti, 1995; Marticorena et al.,
1997a; Laurent et al., 2008] and (2) to provide an evalua-
tion of the effects of the seasonal dynamics of vegetation and
surface soil moisture content on aeolian dust emission over
Sahel. The models have been selected because they are
based on explicit descriptions of the physical and biological
processes associated to vegetation, soil moisture and surface
roughness seasonal dynamics, and their combination con-
stitutes an original and deterministic tool for estimating the
semi-arid dust emissions. This strategy allows the surface
characteristics to be estimated at temporal and spatial reso-
lutions which are relevant regarding the variability of the
precipitation and wind speed fields. A specific attention has
also been paid to the input data, especially precipitation,
which yield to vegetation development. The impact of sur-
face soil moisture on dust emission having already been
parameterized and tested [Fécan et al., 1999; Laurent et al.,
2006, 2008], the critical issue remains the characterization of
vegetation and surface roughness seasonal dynamics.
[8] Section 2 explains the physical basis of the dust
emission modeling by presenting the two selected models,
and introduces how the dynamic surface properties are esti-
mated from the simulated vegetation. Section 3 presents the
results of dust emission simulations with a discussion on the
impacts of soil moisture and seasonal vegetation on dust
emission. A concluding discussion is given in section 4.
2. Dust Emission Modeling
[9] We used the dust emission model developed by
Marticorena and Bergametti [1995], Marticorena et al.
[1997a] and Laurent et al. [2008] - written MB hereafter.
This model allows to account for the surface properties (soil
moisture, roughness length, soil size distribution…) and the
simulations of dust emissions performed by using this model
have been extensively compared with observations
[Marticorena et al., 1997a; Laurent et al., 2005; Laurent et al.,
2008; Darmenova et al., 2009; Schmechtig et al., 2011].
[10] This subsection briefly describes the physical pro-
cesses involved in dust emissions and their parameterization
in the MB model. More details are provided by Marticorena
and Bergametti [1995], Marticorena et al. [1997a, 1997b]
and Fécan et al. [1999].
2.1. The Dust Emission Model
2.1.1. General Principles
[11] The amount of emitted soil particles by aeolian ero-
sion is expressed as a power function of the wind friction
velocity U*, which is proportional to the wind shear stress
on the surface. However, dust is only emitted if U* is greater
than the so-called threshold wind friction velocity U*t [e.g.,
Bagnold, 1941; Chepil, 1951]. This threshold value depends
mainly on (1) the dry soil-grain size distribution, (2) the
aeolian surface roughness, due to the presence of non erod-
ible elements on the surface, and (3) the soil moisture.
[12] When the erosion threshold is reached, the soil grains
follow a horizontal movement, through ballistic trajectories,
called saltation. These particles constitute the horizontal flux
G. If the provided energy when they strike the surface is suf-
ficient (i.e., if it exceeds the interparticle cohesion forces of
the aggregate), the soil aggregates can be disrupted: this
phenomenon is called sandblasting. Hence, fine particles
(<20 mm) are emitted and constitute the vertical dust flux F
which contains the smallest dust particles that can be trans-
ported over long distances. The amount of matter in the ver-
tical flux F depends mainly on the availability of fine particles
in the soil.
[13] To summarize, the key values parameterized in the
MB model are the threshold wind friction velocity U*t , the
horizontal flux G and the vertical dust flux F.
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2.1.2. Threshold Wind Friction Velocity
[14] For an “aerodynamically smooth surface” (i.e. with-
out obstacles), the threshold wind friction velocity depends
mainly on the soil grain size. More precisely, for small
grains (e.g. diameter Dp < 70 mm), interparticle cohesion
forces (which increase when the grain size decreases) are
predominant, whereas for coarse grains (e.g., Dp > 100 mm),
their weight is. Therefore, grains having a size ranging
between 70 and 100 mm are the easiest to move [Bagnold,
1941]. A smooth surface roughness length z0s is defined
for the erodible surface, and the MB parameterization for
the threshold wind friction velocity for the “smooth” surface
U*t (Dp, z0s) is derived from the semi-empirical expression
proposed by Iversen and White [1982].
[15] Actually, the soil surface is rarely “smooth”, because
non erodible elements like vegetation, gravels and pebbles
perturb the air flow. A part of the energy brought by the
wind spreads on the roughness elements. This leads to a
global decrease of the wind shear stress acting on the erod-
ible surface and to an apparent increase of U*t [Marticorena
and Bergametti, 1995].
[16] To account for the effect on non erodible roughness
elements, an efficient friction velocity ratio feff is defined as
the ratio of local to total friction velocity, i.e., the wind
friction velocity on the erodible surface between roughness
elements divided by the wind friction velocity over the
whole surface. Moreover, in the MB model, the quantifica-
tion of the non erodible roughness elements is based on the
aerodynamic roughness length Z0 which is considered as the
direct indicator of the effect of the non erodible elements on
the wind speed. Thus, the MB model predicts the threshold
wind friction velocity from the aerodynamic roughness
length of the surface. This approach has been validated over
a large surface roughness range, from smooth erodible sur-
faces to rough surfaces almost totally protected from wind
erosion, using numerous field measurements performed on
various sites [Marticorena et al., 1997b].
[17] The soil moisture of the top soil layer, called hereafter
surface soil moisture w, has also an impact (fw hereafter) on
the threshold wind velocity. Water films due to molecular
adsorption appear on the grain surface and water wedges due
to capillary forces are formed around the contact points of the
soil grains [Fécan et al., 1999]. The amount of adsorbed water
increases progressively with the total soil moisture until it
reaches a limit, corresponding to the maximum amount of
water that the adsorption molecular forces can trap, and called
hereafter the residual soil moisture w0. According to Fécan
et al. [1999], when w is smaller than w0, the capillary mois-
ture does not induce strong coherence forces, i.e., w0 corre-
sponds to the minimum soil moisture fromwhich the threshold
wind friction velocity increases. The impact of soil moisture
on the wind erosion threshold is given by the empirical rela-
tionship proposed by Fécan et al. [1999]:
fw ¼
1 if w < w0
1þ 1:21 w w0ð Þ0:68
h i0:5
if w > w0
(
ð1Þ
where w0 is the residual volumetric soil moisture (in m
3.
m3) which depends on the soil texture. This last value is
determined from the soil clay content %clay as follows: w0 =
0.0014 (%clay)
2 + 0.17 (%clay).
[18] Finally, the threshold wind friction velocity,
U*t (in cm.s
1), is expressed as:
U∗t Dp; Z0; z0s;w
  ¼ fw:U∗t Dp; z0s =feff Z0; z0sð Þ ð2Þ
where
Dp is the particle diameter (in cm),
Z0 is the total surface roughness length (in cm),
z0s is the smooth surface roughness length (in cm),
w is the volumetric soil moisture (in m3.m3).
2.1.3. Dust Emission Fluxes
[19] Once a soil grain is in motion, its trajectory depends
on the forces that exert on it. Here the weight is considered
as the overwhelming force the soil grain is submitted to.
Therefore the soil grain trajectory depends on its weight or,
as a first approximation, on the grain size. The largest grains
(Dp > 1000 mm) cannot leave the surface and creep on the
soil. The intermediate-sized grains (Dp = 70 to 1000 mm)
have a saltating movement and constitute the horizontally
integrated flux G, expressed in kg m1 s1.
[20] In the MB model, according to White [1979], the
horizontal flux G proportional to the third power of the wind
friction velocity U* when U* is greater than the threshold
wind friction velocity. Moreover, G is only computed on the
part of the surface not covered by roughness elements, i.e.
the fraction of erodible surface E.
[21] To determine the contribution of the different soil
grain sizes to the horizontal flux G, Marticorena and
Bergametti [1995] assume that their contribution depends
on (1) the threshold wind friction velocity of each grain size
and (2) the relative surface that this grain size occupies on
the surface. Finally, the following parameterization is pro-
posed for G:
G ¼ E ra=gð ÞU∗3SDp 1þ U∗t Dp; Z0; z0s
 
=U∗
 
 1 U∗t Dp; Z0; z0s
 2
=U∗2
h i
dSrel Dp
 
dDp ð3Þ
where
E is the fraction of erodible surface to total surface,
ra is the air density (equal to 1.227 kg m
3),
Z0 is the total surface roughness length (in cm),
z0s is the smooth surface roughness length (in cm),
dSrel(Dp) is the relative surface covered by the particles of
diameter Dp.
[22] The simulated size distribution of the saltating grains
has been validated by comparisons to wind tunnel mea-
surements [Marticorena and Bergametti, 1995].
[23] According toMarticorena and Bergametti [1995], the
link between horizontal and vertical flux is considered to
depend mainly on the content in aggregates composed of
fine particles of the erodible soil. Based on Gillette’s [1974]
measurements,Marticorena and Bergametti [1995] assumed
that the content of fine particles can be estimated from the
soil clay content and proposed an empirical relationship
linking the ratio of the vertical to horizontal flux to the
percentage of clay of the soil.:
F=G ¼ 10 0:134 %clayð Þ6½  ð4Þ
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[24] However, as precisely shown by Marticorena and
Bergametti [1995], (equation 4) is not relevant for soils
having a clay content greater than 20%. Indeed, soils with
high clay content might be crusted, and thus resistant to
wind erosion [Chepil, 1951]. Soils containing more than
20% clay are therefore considered here as non erodible.
[25] Recent studies proposed physical explicit representa-
tions of the sandblasting phenomenon [Lu and Shao, 1999;
Alfaro and Gomes, 2001; Kok, 2011]. Yet these models,
dedicated to the simulation of the dust size distribution,
require specific parameters that are difficult to constrain at
regional scale. Since the present study aims at quantifying
the mass of dust emitted from the Sahel, the empirical rela-
tion defined by Marticorena and Bergametti [1995] and
updated by Laurent et al. [2008] has been kept here.
2.1.4. Input Data
[26] The data required when applying the MB model at a
regional scale are: the wind velocity, the surface roughness
length for the “smooth” erodible surface (z0s), the surface
roughness length taking into account the obstacles (Z0), the
fraction of erodible surface (E), the dry soil grain size dis-
tribution, the soil clay content, and the surface soil moisture.
[27] In the Sahel, during the rainy season, the character-
istics of the herbaceous canopy vary significantly from day
to day [see, e.g., Pierre et al., 2011], especially during the
growing period. Thus they need to be described with a daily
timescale. After presenting the wind velocity data sets, the
determination of the surface properties that remain constant
over time (hereafter called “static surface properties”) will be
addressed below, before handling the issue of the dynamic
surface properties in chapter 2.2.
2.1.4.1. Wind Velocity Data
[28] The wind energy transmitted to the surface is linked
to the friction velocity on the surface, which can be
expressed as a function of the wind velocity at a reference
height through a logarithmic profile [Priestley, 1959]. Such
wind velocities are provided by the European Centre for
Medium range Weather Forecast (ECMWF) or the National
Center for Environmental Prediction (NCEP). Recent studies
suggest that over Africa the ECMWF analyzed wind fields
could be more reliable than the NCEP ones. Indeed, Colarco
et al. [2002] and Menut [2008] have shown how strongly
these two databases differ, and Koren and Kaufman [2004]
concluded that the NCEP wind velocities over North
Africa are significantly lower than those retrieved by the
analysis of a dust plume movement observed by satellite.
[29] For this reason, we selected the ECMWF analyzed
wind fields. These values are computed with a temporal
resolution of 3 hours, and at a spatial resolution of 0.28125
from January 2004 to January 2006, and of 0.225 since
February 2006. They are interpolated and provided at 0.25
spatial resolution. As proposed by Marticorena et al.
[1997a], once the surface roughness length Z0 is deter-
mined, the wind friction velocity U* is computed from the
wind velocity at 10 meters height, assuming the logarithmic
wind profile described by Priestley [1959]. The use of this
last parameterization implies the assumption of atmospheric
neutrality from the surface to 10 meters of altitude. It means
that the friction velocity during dust emission events is
considered as mostly dependent on the dynamics effect
rather than on the stability effects. This hypothesis that the
correction accounting for non-neutrality can be neglected
during dust emission events has been confirmed by
Darmenova et al. [2009].
2.1.4.2. Static Surface Properties
[30] The soil size distribution is required to estimate the
respective contribution to the horizontal fluxG of the different
grain size classes. Based on numerous Saharian and Sahelian
soil samples, Chatenet et al. [1996] showed that the soil size
distribution of an erodible soil can be represented by a com-
bination in different proportions of four main soil components:
alumino-silicated silts, fine sand, coarse sand and salts. Each
of these components is represented by a lognormal distribution
characterized by its mass median diameter and its standard
deviation. Marticorena et al. [1997a] and Callot et al. [2000]
produced a map of the Saharan surface properties at a 1 
1 spatial resolution, by defining 12 soil types for the Sahara
and Sahel regions. These soil types were described by (1) the
relative contribution of each of the 4 different components
mentioned above to their soil size distribution and (2) their soil
clay content. In each grid cell, up to 5 soil types can be
represented. An improvement has been brought to this map by
increasing its spatial resolution to 0.25  0.25 from 38N to
16N [Laurent et al., 2008]. The same methodology as used
by Callot et al. [2000] has been used here to extend this map
over our area of interest (i.e., down to 12N).
[31] According to the drag partition proposed by the
authors (see section 2.1.2), two roughness lengths are
required to describe a surface without seasonal vegetation:
(1) the “smooth” roughness length of the bare soil z0s and
(2) the “static” surface roughness length, taking into account
the presence of gravels, pebbles and perennial vegetation on
the surface.
[32] The “smooth” roughness length, z0s in cm, can be
estimated from the soil grain size as follows [Greeley and
Iversen, 1985]:
z0s ¼ Dp=30 ð5Þ
where Dp is the mass median diameter of the coarser soil
population (in cm) for each soil type mapped in the con-
sidered grid cell, as in work by Marticorena et al. [1997a]
and Laurent et al. [2008].
[33] The “static” surface roughness is estimated from the
Bidirectional Reflectance Distribution Functions (BRDF)
deduced from the ADEOS (Advanced Earth Observing
Satellite) POLDER-1 (POLarization and Directionality of
the Earth’s Reflectances) measurements. The methodology
is described by Marticorena et al. [2004] and allows
retrieving with a good confidence aeolian roughness lengths
at the 1/16 spatial resolution. Briefly, an empirical rela-
tionship has been established between a so-called protrusion
coefficient (derived from the BRDF [see Roujean et al.,
1992]) and the surface roughness derived from a geomor-
phologic approach [Marticorena et al., 1997a; Callot et al.,
2000]. A composite map is obtained using the BRDF for
months which are not affected by heavy mineral dust load.
As shown by Marticorena et al. [2004], the aggregation of
the initial data (which are at a spatial resolution of 1/16) up
to 0.25 does not affect significantly the retrieval of the
roughness length. Thus, we used the 0.25 data as did
Laurent et al. [2008] to simulate dust emissions over the
Sahara desert. When POLDER-1 data is missing over the
study area (due to the presence of clouds or to the data
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selection; this represent about 20% of the initial dataset), the
corresponding surface roughness length is estimated from
the longitudinally surrounding values. Finally, if the static
roughness length is smaller than the smooth roughness
length z0s, they are considered as both equal to the latter.
This whole approach has also been applied for modeling
dust emissions in other areas, such as Chinese deserts
[Laurent et al., 2005, 2006] and central Asia [Darmenova
et al., 2009].
[34] Additionally, the perennial vegetation can affect the
surface roughness. Yet the present study is focused on a part
of Sahel were herbaceous vegetation is the main vegetation,
bushes and trees being rare on the considered area and at the
considered scale [Le Houerou, 1989]. Thus the roughness
effects due to the perennial vegetation are considered as
accounted for by the surface roughness determined from
POLDER satellite-measurements during the dry season.
[35] The obtained roughness map (Figure 1) shows a
strong latitudinal gradient, with increasing values when
going from north to south. This indicates that more roughness
elements are present in the south of the area, probably
because of the presence of perennial herbaceous and woody
vegetation. Conversely, the surface roughness is the lowest at
the northern edge (between 18N and 20N) of the zone,
where there are large sand dune structures (so-called ergs).
Mountains and high relieves (10E, 17N to 20N: the Aïr
Azbine massif in Niger; 20E, 20N and 22E, 17N:
respectively the Tibesti and Ennedi massifs in Tchad) exhibit
very high values of surface roughness (Z0 is about 5 cm).
[36] Finally, the erodible surface fraction E, which is the
proportion of the surface not covered by roughness ele-
ments, is required to compute the horizontal flux G. Indeed,
roughness elements are assumed to cover part of the surface
and to prevent it from erosion. According to the empirical
relationship established by Laurent et al. [2008] over the
Sahara, we assumed that the fraction of the erodible surface
E decreases roughly as a function of the roughness length,
the surface being considered as totally erodible when Z0 is
smaller than 3.103 cm:
E ¼
1 if Z0 < 3:10
3 cm
0:7304 0:0804 log10 Z0ð Þð Þ if Z0 > 3:103 cm
:
8<
: ð6Þ
2.2. The Vegetation Model
[37] To perform dust emission simulations over the Sahel,
dynamic surface properties - namely the roughness induced by
annual herbaceous vegetation and the shallow soil moisture -
have to be estimated. These variables are provided by the
STEP model [Mougin et al., 1995; Tracol et al., 2006].
2.2.1. General Principles
[38] The STEP model has been designed to simulate, at a
daily time scale, the growth of the annual herbaceous canopy
by describing explicitly the physical and biological pro-
cesses associated to plant growth (photosynthesis, respira-
tion, senescence and litter production) and water budget
(evaporation, transpiration, water fluxes in the soil) in a
Sahelian environment. The modeled vegetation consists of
an herbaceous layer composed of annual species. From the
simulated biomass, vegetation structural parameters such as
Leaf Area Index (LAI), Vegetation Cover Fraction ( fv),
vegetation height (h) and soil moisture (w) are estimated,
allowing comparisons with satellite or field measurements
[e.g., Lo Seen et al., 1995; Tracol et al., 2006]. While the
STEP model was initially designed for 1D-simulations in
well documented study sites, it has also been recently used
by Pierre et al. [2011] for regional applications.
2.2.2. Sahelian Vegetation Modeling
2.2.2.1. Water Budget
[39] Daily rainfall is used as an input in the STEP model.
At the considered resolution (0.25), only a simple water
budget model can be used. Only the following processes are
retained: water infiltration into the soil profile, soil evapo-
ration and plant transpiration. Run-off is neglected. This is a
realistic assumption since the herbaceous layer mostly
develops on the endorheic sandy dune systems for which the
redistribution of water operates at short distance within small
adjacent catchments [Mougin et al., 2009a]. The soil is
divided into 2 main layers of respectively 30 cm and 1 m
depth, and a surface layer of 2 cm depth which is required
for modeling aeolian erosion processes.
[40] The water budget is based on the tipping bucket
scheme: water penetrates a layer until it fills this layer up to its
field capacity (the maximum amount of water the layer can
contain), and then flows to the following layer. For each layer,
the variation of the water content is the result of its drainage, its
contribution to evapotranspiration, and the water income,
constituted by rainfall or drainage from the upper layer.
2.2.2.2. Growth Model
[41] Biomass is divided into four components: green bio-
mass, roots biomass, standing dead biomass and litter bio-
mass. Vegetation growth starts at seedling emergence with
an initial green biomass called Bg0. Then each component is
filled by another one: green biomass becomes standing dead
biomass, which becomes litter biomass. Green biomass
Figure 1. Aerodynamic surface roughness length Z0 (in cm expressed in logarithm) derived from
POLDER-1 measurements (spatial resolution: 0.25).
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variations are driven by water income (i.e., rainfall) and
radiation, allowing germination and then photosynthesis.
The latter is limited by respiration, temperature and water
availability, and can be expressed as follows:
P ¼ PAR ∗ ɛi ∗ɛc ∗ f wað Þ ∗ f Tð Þ ð7Þ
where:
P is the matter produced by photosynthesis (in g m2),
PAR is the Phosynthetically Active Radiation (in W m2),
ɛi is the interception efficiency (proportion of the PAR
intercepted by plants, estimated from the LAI),
ɛc is the conversion efficiency (in g MJ
1), i.e. the
amount of matter that can produce the plant with a
given amount of energy,
wa is the water availability (in m
3 m3),
and T is the temperature (in C).
[42] It should be noticed that the impact of the biomass
burning can be neglected since it has been shown that it
mostly affects the Sudanian area and only marginally the
southern edge of the Sahel [Roberts et al., 2008; Stroppiana
et al., 2010].
2.2.2.3. Input Data
[43] The main required input data sets are daily meteoro-
logical data (air temperature, global radiation, rainfall) and
soil characteristics (texture with depth, albedo), input para-
meters being the initial green biomass (Bg0), and the maxi-
mum conversion efficiency (ɛc). A thorough description of
these parameters are provided byMougin et al. [1995]. Here,
they are estimated using the Moderate Resolution Imaging
Spectroradiometer (MODIS) (LAI) data set [Myneni et al.,
2002] as indicated by Pierre et al. [2011]. This database
has been selected for its fine resolution (~1 km, 8 days) and
its good skills over Sahel [Fensholt et al., 2004; Mougin
et al., 2009b].
[44] The selection of the rainfall used as input data is
based on an intercomparison of satellite-based rainfall pro-
ducts and interpolated field gauge measurements over the
Sahel according to relevant criteria for vegetation modeling
[Pierre et al., 2011]. Following this study, the satellite-
derived product 3B42 (0.25) [Huffman et al., 2007] from
the Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM) has been
selected for its good skills over the area of interest. The other
meteorological parameters are operational data from the
ECMWF. Soil textures profiles are adapted from the
Harmonized World Soil Database (HWSD) (FAO/IIASA/
ISRIC/ISS-CAS/JRC, Harmonized World Soil Database
(version 1.1), 2009, http://www.globalsoilmap.net/content/
harmonized-world-soil-database-version-11), which is the
current finest available soil database. Its resolution is about 1
km; data are aggregated at the 0.25 resolution. Surface
albedo is the product provided by the MODIS database.
Finally, the model is reinitialized every year in order to
prevent possible drifting.
2.2.2.4. Model Outputs
[45] The main model outputs are vegetation biomass and
LAI. Vegetation height h is estimated from the simulated
biomass and cannot exceed 40 cm (observed maximum
height of the mean herbaceous layer according to direct field
measurements [Mougin et al., 1995]). The vegetation cover
fv is deduced from the simulated LAI through an empirical
relationship (E. Mougin et al., Estimation of LAI, fCover
and fAPAR of a Sahelian grassland (Gourma, Mali), sub-
mitted to Agricultural and Forest Meteorology, 2012), and
can vary between 0 and 1.
[46] The vegetation simulated by the STEP model over the
whole area (Figure 2) shows a realistic pattern in accordance
with previous studies [Justice et al., 1985; Anyamba and
Tucker, 2005]: sparse vegetation starts to develop around
June 1st at the southern edge of the area, before constituting
a continuous field around July 1st. During the following
weeks, the northern edge of the vegetated field shifts
towards the north and LAI increases until reaching a maxi-
mum around 1 September. At 1 October, the vegetation field
becomes strongly discontinuous because of the senescence.
[47] The quality of the simulations was previously evalu-
ated by examining the main features of the vegetation
dynamics and their agreement with MODIS LAI [Pierre
et al., 2011]: location of the northern limit of the vegetated
area, dates of beginning of the plant growth (T0) and of
biomass maximum, and LAI values at T0+15 days and at
vegetation maximum. As a result of these comparisons, the
simulated vegetation is spatially and temporally consistent at
the regional scale with the satellite observations. The cumu-
lated distributions of dates of beginning of vegetation growth
and of vegetation maximum also show a good agreement
with MODIS observations, the inflection points occurring
respectively at Day Of Year (DOY) 150 (end of May) and
DOY 250 (early September). Finally, simulated LAI values
at T0+15 days and at vegetation maximum show significant
agreement with MODIS LAI, the correlation coefficients
being respectively 0.67 and 0.81 for the 4-years period (2004
to 2007) [Pierre et al., 2011]. According to these criteria, the
regional vegetation cycle is thus satisfyingly reproduced by
the model.
2.3. Dynamic Surface Properties Over the Sahel
2.3.1. Simulated Soil Moisture
[48] As explained in the previous subsection, soil moisture
in the STEP model depends on rainfall, soil texture, daily
extrema temperatures, incoming radiation and wind velocity.
An example of simulated surface soil moisture is given in
Figure 3 in volumetric units (% m3 m3). As expected from
the Sahelian rainfall characteristics, the simulated surface
soil moisture reaches its highest values (up to 20%) during
the core of the rainy season (i.e. between middle of July and
early September, see DOY 200 and 250). At the beginning
(DOY 100) and the end (DOY 300) of the year, soil moisture
values are much lower (maximum 2 to 10%). During the
rainy season, soil moisture exhibits the same strong latitu-
dinal gradient as observed for rainfall (with the highest
values to the south) [Pierre et al., 2011]. Some areas with
higher soil moisture values are observed at 5W, 12N–
14N and at the south-eastern corner of the area,
corresponding respectively to the interior Delta of Niger
and to a convergence zone of several Nile tributaries.
The high clay content of the soils in these areas may explain
such high moisture values.
2.3.2. Estimated Surface Roughness
[49] The estimation of the surface roughness induced by
the seasonal dynamics of herbaceous vegetation is highly
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challenging. Surface roughness length in the case of bushes
and pebbles can be estimated as a function of the geometri-
cal properties of these obstacles and of their surface cover
[Marticorena et al., 1997a]. Such a relation between geo-
metrical properties and aerodynamic roughness length is not
available for the herbaceous layer. Assuming that an herba-
ceous “patch” can be considered as similar to a bush, the
induced aerodynamic surface roughness height can be esti-
mated from the height and width of herbaceous patches.
Sahelian herbaceous vegetation does not spread homo-
genously. Its spreading depends mainly on the micro-
topography. Yet, microtopography inside each grid cell
cannot be documented over the whole area of interest with
the required resolution. To account for this heterogeneity in
surface cover, vegetation patches are represented by circles
of 5 meters in diameter, whose number increases with the
simulated vegetation cover rate.
[50] Based on this hypothesis, the roughness density l,
defined as the ratio of the lateral area of the obstacles over
the ground surface [e.g., Marticorena and Bergametti,
1995], is expressed as follows:
l ¼ 4 f v h= 5pð Þ ð8Þ
with h in m, l non dimensional.
[51] An empirical relationship has been established, based
on wind-tunnel measurements for compact obstacles,
between the roughness density l, the vegetation height h and
the surface roughness length Z0 [Marticorena et al., 1997a].
Its extension to obstacles which porosity is low [up to 25%,
Minvielle et al., 2003] has been validated with field mea-
surements [Marticorena et al., 2006]:
Z0 ¼ h 10
1:31 log lð Þ0:66ð Þ if l < 0:041 and h > 0
h 10 1:16ð Þ else:

for Z0 and h in cm:
ð9Þ
Two comments can be done on (equation 9):
[52] 1. The strict accounting for grass porosity would
require a precise description of the vegetation structure, as
noticed by Bégué [1991]. Yet, the existing studies dealing
with vegetation structure and roughness consider mainly the
role of bushes [MacKinnon et al., 2004; King et al., 2005;
Marticorena et al., 2006] and not that the grass plays. Thus
the porosity of the herbaceous layer cannot be accounted for
here due to the lack of information. It is assumed that
(equation 9), which is valid for obstacles porosity up to 25%,
still applies for the herbaceous layer.
Figure 2. LAI (in m2/m2) simulated by the STEP model run with the TRMM3B42 product as rainfall
forcing, at Days of Year (DOY) (a) 100, (b) 200, (c) 250 and (d) 300 for year 2004.
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[53] 2. It is noticeable that the maximum limit of 40 cm for
the vegetation height h does not have a significant impact on
aeolian erosion simulation: indeed, when such important
vegetation cover and height are reached, the soil surface is
protected from erosion (second case in (equation 9)).
[54] Moreover, if fv > 0, the fraction of erodible surface E
becomes E′:
E′ ¼ E 1 f vð Þ ð10Þ
By default, static parameters are used for the dust emission
computations, except for soil moisture. Once the vegetation-
induced roughness length is higher than the static roughness
length, dynamic surface parameters are used instead of the
static parameters.
[55] The seasonal variation of the herbaceous vegetation
has a strong impact on the surface roughness. Figure 4
shows the logarithm of aerodynamic roughness length in
response to the seasonal variation of vegetation (in cm) for
year 2004. First of all, the representation of vegetation gives
realistic values of aerodynamic surface roughness length Z0,
ranging between 105 m and 101 m (log10(Z0 cm) between
3 and +1). These values are in agreement with the
measurements of Tidjani [2008], who obtained a Z0 varying
between 104 m and 5.102 m over a study site in the
Damagaram (south eastern Niger). Abdourhamane Touré
et al. [2011] also obtained similar values with measure-
ments in Banizoumbou (south western Niger): Z0 varying
between 105 m and 104 m over bare surfaces and between
103 m and 101 m over cultivated ones.
[56] Figure 4 highlights the very strong dynamics of the
surface roughness: in early April (DOY 100), the rainy
season has not started yet and no seasonal vegetation is
present. The roughness length is thus the “static” one (the
one of the dry season). Once the rainy season has started,
vegetation height and surface cover rate increase. As a
consequence, the roughness length increases as illustrated
for mid-July (DOY 200) and early September (DOY 250).
At the end of October (DOY 300), the senescence stage
yields to a decreasing roughness length in concordance with
vegetation decay triggered by the lack of water in the rooting
zone. These results are also in good agreement with the
dynamics of measurements by Abdourhamane Touré et al.
[2011] and Tidjani [2008], with a minimum Z0 in April,
increasing values in July and August, until reaching a
Figure 3. Volumetric superficial soil moisture (in % m3 m3) simulated by the STEP model run with the
TRMM3B42 product as rainfall forcing at DOY (a) 100, (b) 200, (c) 250 and (d) 300 for year 2004.
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maximum around September and October, and a decrease
from November to the following dry season.
3. Results
3.1. Impact of the Seasonal Dynamics of Soil Moisture
and Vegetation on U*t
3.1.1. Dry Season
[57] The impact of the herbaceous vegetation and surface
soil moisture on the threshold wind friction velocity is
illustrated in the following subsection. The minimum
threshold wind friction velocity is observed for the dry sea-
son when no green herbaceous vegetation is present and
when the surface soil moisture is minimum (Figure 5).
Straws and litter from the previous rainy season might be
present during part of the dry season, depending mainly on
grazing intensity [Hiernaux et al., 2009]. The phenomena
involved in their disappearance (fodder intake and trampling
by cattle, degradation by termites and small mammals) are
difficult to document at a regional scale with a pertinent
sampling frequency.
[58] Additionally, since there is no satellite-based product
for dry vegetation, the model outputs in terms of dry vege-
tation cannot be evaluated. Yet, the most frequent strong
winds occur right before the rainy season and at its very
beginning when straw and litter cover are minimum [Rajot,
2001; Marticorena et al., 2010]. Thus, most of dust emis-
sions occur during this period. These reasons motivated the
focus of the present study on the green vegetation and its
inhibiting capabilities.
[59] The threshold wind friction velocities range between
20 cm s1 and 80 cm s1, except in the mountainous zones.
A latitudinal gradient is observed with greater threshold
wind friction velocities to the south compared to the north.
As already noticed in Figure 1, this might be partly due to
the presence of perennial vegetation in the southern part of
the simulated area.
3.1.2. Impact of the Surface Soil Moisture
[60] The threshold wind friction velocity increases in the
south of the area during the rainy season. As a consequence,
the ratio of the threshold wind friction velocity with and
without soil moisture evolves between 1 (i.e. no increase,
Figure 4. Aerodynamic surface roughness length Z0 (in cm) expressed in logarithm, taking into account
the static surface roughness and the dynamics of vegetation simulated by the STEP model run with the
TRMM3B42 as rainfall forcing at DOY (a) 100, (b) 200, (c) 250 and (d) 300 for year 2004.
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mainly in the north of the area) and 4 (in its southern part,
i.e. between 12N to 16N) (Figure 6). This increase of the
surface soil moisture causes the threshold wind friction
velocity to be 1 to 4 times higher than for a completely dry
soil. The highest impact of the soil moisture on wind erosion
thresholds is simulated in the south of the studied area at the
core of the rainy season (between mid-July (DOY 200) and
early September (DOY 250)). The impact of soil moisture on
the wind erosion thresholds decreases rapidly at the end of
the rainy period (end of October).
3.1.3. Impact of the Herbaceous Vegetation
[61] Figure 7 illustrates the combined impacts of soil
moisture and vegetation dynamics on the threshold wind
friction velocity. The grey cells correspond to cells where
the wind erosion is totally inhibited by the presence of a
Figure 5. Minimum threshold wind friction velocities U*t (in cm s
1) deduced from the roughness
length derived from POLDER-1 measurements and completed from a geomorphologic analysis when nec-
essary for year 2004.
Figure 6. Ratio of the threshold wind friction velocity with and without soil moisture simulated by the
STEP model run with the TRMM3B42 product as rainfall forcing at DOY (a) 100, (b) 200, (c) 250 and
(d) 300 for year 2004.
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dense vegetation (i.e., the fraction of the erodible surface E′
becomes null).
[62] The variation of the ratio of the threshold wind fric-
tion velocities shows again a strong seasonal dynamics of
the surface properties. Early April (DOY 100) corresponds
to the dry season, without herbaceous vegetation and almost
no surface soil moisture (see Figure 6). At mid-July (DOY
200), soil erosion is inhibited over a large southern part of
the area because of the development of vegetation. At the
end of September (DOY 300), green vegetation has dis-
appeared, allowing erosion to occur if the wind is suffi-
ciently strong. Thus, no dust emission can occur during this
period of the year over the southern half of the area, whereas
threshold wind friction velocities are unchanged over the
northern half. Between these two zones, the increase ratios
range between 1 and 4, and take much stronger values in a
few grid cells (brown color; erosion is thus practically
inhibited in these grid cells).
3.2. Regional Simulations of Dust Emissions
[63] Simulations of dust emissions have been performed
over the area 20W–35E, 12N–20N for a 4-year period
(2004–2007). As mentioned before, the temporal resolution
of the wind database, and therefore of the dust emissions
simulations, is 3-hour and the spatial resolution is 0.25. All
simulated dust fluxes are vertical fluxes F of particles having
a diameter smaller than 20 mm. Two sets of simulations were
performed, i.e. with and without accounting for the effect of
soil moisture and vegetation dynamics as simulated from the
STEP model.
[64] Figure 8 reports dust emissions (in Mt) and dust
emission frequency (i.e. the number of simulated erosion
events over the total number of 3-hour intervals - expressed
in %) as simulated for the year 2004 when the effects of soil
moisture and vegetation dynamics are accounted for. The
total annual dust emission over the area of interest is found
to be 100 Mt. The main dust sources are located in three
large structures located north of 15N, in agreement with the
results of Middleton and Goudie [2001] and Laurent et al.
[2008]: (1) the Mauritanian erg system called El Mreyye
and the surrounding Holocene lakes (18N–20N, 10W–
5W) [see Petit-Maire et al., 1983], (2) an area including the
Bodele depression (Chad) and the great Bilma erg (Niger)
(15E–20E, 16N–20N), and to a lesser extent (relatively
frequent but not very intense emissions) and (3) an area
north of Sudan (19N–20N, 25E–35E). This is consistent
Figure 7. Ratio of the threshold wind friction velocity with and without herbaceous vegetation and
soil moisture simulated by the STEP model run with the TRMM3B42 product as rainfall forcing at
DOY (a) 100, (b) 200, (c) 250 and (d) 300 for year 2004.
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with the Bodele depression being considered as the greatest
dust source in the world [Prospero et al., 2002; Koren and
Kaufman, 2004]. As shown in Figure 9, the simulated dust
emissions for the years 2005, 2006 and 2007 show similar
geographical patterns than for the year 2004, except that dust
emission regions are much larger in 2007, and that fre-
quency is lower in northern Sudan for this year.
[65] Table 1 reports the simulated annual dust emissions
for the years 2004 to 2007, when seasonal dynamics of
vegetation and surface soil moisture are or are not accounted
for. Over the considered period, annual emissions without
seasonal vegetation and soil moisture show a high interan-
nual variability of +/115 Mt/year, for an annual mean of
195 Mt/year. This value is difficult to compare with previous
simulations of Saharan dust emissions since the latter con-
sider an area about 3 times larger. However, our results
are compatible with those obtained by Callot et al. [2000]
who estimated the mean annual dust emission for the cen-
tral and western Sahara (north of 16N) to 760 Mt/year (with
+/120 Mt of interannual variability) over the 1990–1992
period. Similarly, Laurent et al. [2008] computed a mean
annual dust fluxes of 670 Mt/year (+/60 Mt of interannual
variability) over the Saharan area (16N–38N, 18W–40E)
for the 1996–2001 period. Note that agreement with the
estimations of the Saharan dust emissions mentioned above
[Callot et al., 2000; Laurent et al., 2008] is even better for
2006 and 2007, when simulated dust emissions are greater.
[66] The differences between the two estimates (with/
without seasonal vegetation and soil moisture) illustrate
how the increase of the threshold wind friction velocities
due to the simulated seasonal dynamics of vegetation and
surface soil moisture affects simulated dust emissions. The
differences vary between 2 Mt for year 2004 to 17 Mt for
year 2007, and represent respectively 2% to 4.5% of the
annual flux.
[67] The verisimilitude of the regional simulations is fur-
ther checked by comparing them (Figure 9) to the UV
Aerosol Index derived from the Ozone Monitoring
Instrument (OMI) onboard the NASA’s Aura satellite (ini-
tially derived from the Total Ozone Mapping Spectrometer)
[Herman et al., 1997; Torres et al., 1998] (Figure 10), and to
the MODIS “Deep Blue” Aerosol Optical Depth (AOD)
[Hsu et al., 2004, 2006] (Figure 11). This last product has
been recently used to detect dust sources in West Africa by
Ginoux et al. [2010], over an area (0N–20N, 0E–20E)
that partly overlap our simulation domain. As reminded by
Schmechtig et al. [2011], these two satellite-derived pro-
ducts have some limitations: the UV Aerosol Index is sen-
sitive to the aerosol layer altitude and thus may not produce
the higher indexes at the exact source, whereas the Deep
Blue AOD is available for non cloudy conditions only. Thus
it is better to check the simulated sources by comparing them
to both products. The simulated dust emissions (Figure 9)
compared with satellite observations correspond to the case
without soil moisture and seasonal vegetation, but as noticed
above (see Table 1), their differences at regional scale are
very small and thus do not bias this qualitative comparison.
[68] The simulations reproduce correctly the geographical
locations of the principal dust sources (see Figure 8 and
related text). They are consistent with the dust sources con-
sidered as natural sources retrieved by Ginoux et al. [2010].
The main point is that they also reproduce in a certain extent
the interannual variability over the considered period (OMI
indexes and Deep Blue AOD are indeed greater for year
2007, especially over the Bodele depression, as in the
simulations). Yet, further comparisons are strongly limited.
Firstly, advanced comparisons to satellite atmospheric dust
load measurements or ground measurements would not be
appropriate since the dust load in this region integrates dust
transported in the Harmattan from the Sahara. Thus it is
difficult to detect and to quantify the Sahelian signal beyond
uncertainty level, especially given the uncertainty on the
satellite products themselves. Secondly, the purpose of the
present study is to represent dust emission fluxes from a
“natural” Sahel: this situation does not correspond to the
actual state of the Sahel. Strictly speaking, an advanced
Figure 8. (a) Simulated annual dust emissions and (b) frequencies by the MB model taking into account
soil moisture and vegetation seasonal dynamics estimated from the STEP model run with the TRMM3B42
product as rainfall forcing for year 2004.
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comparison with satellite observations could be performed
only when anthropogenic pressure is integrated to the
simulations. However, Figures 9–11 show that the simulated
main dust sources are well located and that the interannual
variability is well reproduced by the simulations. Further-
more, ground-based measurements of PM10 performed for
years 2006 to 2008 in three stations located in Senegal,
Mali and Niger [Marticorena et al., 2010] confirm that dust
concentrations are significantly higher in 2007 compared
to 2006.
[69] The inter-annual variability of the simulated dust
fluxes can be due, in a certain extent, to the wind velocity
fields. To check this hypothesis, the frequency of the stron-
gest wind velocities (i.e. >7 m s1) for the 2 years exhibiting
extrema annual flux over the considered period, i.e. 2004
and 2007, is reported in Figure 12. The threshold value of
7 m s1 corresponds roughly to the lowest wind friction
velocity for which wind erosion is simulated (20 cm s1 for
a roughness length Z0 ≈ 1.103 cm, following the logarith-
mic profile of U* according to Priestley [1959], and for
neutral conditions of air density) (Figure 5). Thus, selecting
the 10 m height wind velocities greater than 7 m s1 insures
that all the wind velocities strong enough to initiate wind
erosion were accounted for.
[70] Whatever the considered year, the most frequent
strong winds are located around the Bodele depression, the
Figure 9. Simulated annual dust emissions by the MB model, taking into account soil moisture and veg-
etation seasonal dynamics estimated from the STEP model run with the TRMM3B42 product as rainfall
forcing for years (a) 2004 (b), 2005, (c) 2006 and (d) 2007.
Table 1. Simulated Annual Dust Emissions (in Mt) Over the Area
of Interest (12N–20N, 20W–35E) With and Without Taking
Into Account the Seasonal Dynamics of Soil Moisture and of Veg-
etation Simulated by the STEP Model Run With the TRMM3B42
Product as Rainfall Forcing for Years 2004 to 2007
Year
Without Seasonal Vegetation,
Without Soil Moisture (Mt)
With Seasonal Vegetation,
With Soil Moisture (Mt)
2004 102 100
2005 99 95
2006 196 187
2007 382 365
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Bilma erg and the El Mreyye erg. However, for 2007, wind
velocities greater than 7 m s1 cover a greater extent of the
studied area. Their frequency of occurrence is also much
higher. However, the high frequency of strong wind veloc-
ities observed over northern Sudan in 2004 does not appear
anymore in 2007.
[71] Over the whole area, occurrences of ECMWF wind
speed at 10 m height greater than 7 m s1 are more numer-
ous for 2007 than for 2004 (Figure 13). This is especially the
case for wind speed (at 10 m height) between 7 m s1 and
9 m s1: in 2007, occurrences of such wind speeds are about
twice more numerous than for year 2004. These observa-
tions confirm the predominant role of the wind character-
istics in the inter-annual variability of the simulated dust
emissions.
[72] Finally, most of dust emissions occur over the
northern half of the simulated area, where precipitation is
low and the vegetation cover is extremely weak or even null.
It is therefore difficult to quantify the impacts of soil mois-
ture and herbaceous vegetation on dust emissions when
considering the whole simulated area. Indeed, dust emission
simulation performed over the same area as for the year
2004, but for a dry and bare soil, yields to annual dust flux of
102 Mt, not very different from the 100 Mt obtained when
taking into account these two phenomena (Table 1). The
same behavior is observed for years 2005 to 2007: for the
whole area, the erosion inhibition (i.e. the difference
between dust emissions with and without soil moisture and
seasonal vegetation) is very weak (between 2 and 4.5%).
Figure 10. Annual mean UV Aerosol Index derived from OMI satellite observations for years (a) 2004
(b), 2005, (c) 2006 and (d) 2007, except for year 2004 when measurements started on 1 October.
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3.3. Inhibition due to the Seasonal Dynamics of Soil
Moisture and Herbaceous Vegetation
[73] In order to better quantify the impacts of soil moisture
and herbaceous vegetation on dust emissions, the considered
zone has been limited to the area where the vegetation
develops. The following methodology is applied, as illus-
trated for year 2007 in Figure 14:
[74] Only are retained the grid cells satisfying two condi-
tions: (1) the annual simulated dust emission flux is not null
for simulation without soil moisture and without seasonal
vegetation and (2) seasonal vegetation develops according to
the STEP model simulations (i.e., the vegetation cycle
reaches at least a LAI equal to 0.3 m2/m2, which is the offset
value for dry season [see Fensholt et al., 2004]).
[75] Combining these two conditions yields to a “com-
bined mask” defining a fringe where wind erosion occurs
and where herbaceous vegetation develops. This fringe
shows a slight north-west/south-east orientation, and
becomes thinner to its south-eastern edge. Since the fringe
depends on the wind velocity field and on the vegetation
cover, its extent and its localization is year-dependent. Yet,
the same characteristics are observed for the 4 simulated
years: the most remarkable pattern is that the fringe is
approximately located in the Sahelian area stricto sensu, i.e.
Figure 11. Annual mean MODIS Deep Blue Aerosol Optical Depth (AOD) for years (a) 2004 (b), 2005,
(c) 2006 and (d) 2007.
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the region where precipitations range between 200 and 600
mm/year [see, e.g., Lebel and Ali, 2009].
[76] Rainfall characteristics are not very different over the
studied years; therefore the location of the northern edge of
the fringe does not vary significantly over the simulated
years. Additionally, the strong winds occur mainly in the
northern part of the studied area and they are getting less
frequent southward (Figure 12). In other words, the rainfall
characteristics mostly determine the location of the northern
border of the fringe, while the wind velocity fields drive the
location of its southern edge. In case of a severe drought,
vegetation would not develop as far north and, assuming the
wind pattern remains the same as observed here, the fringe
would thus be probably located further south.
[77] A budget of the impact of soil moisture and herba-
ceous vegetation on simulated annual dust emissions has
been established over the fringe by computing the difference
between annual dust emissions simulated in the case of a
“dry bare soil” minus those obtained in the case of a “wet
vegetated soil”. An inhibition effect can then be easily
computed (Table 2).
[78] Simulated annual dust emissions from the fringe are
much stronger for 2007 (~20 Mt) than for the 3 previous
years. Erosion inhibition (i.e. difference in dust emissions
between simulations without and with the effects of soil
moisture and seasonal vegetation) varies between 20% (in
2007) and 35% (in 2005). Note how the extent and the
location of the fringe vary with years (Figure 15), since its
northern edge is mainly determined by the vegetation
development, while its southern edge mostly depends on the
wind velocity field. Stronger winds in 2007 yield to a wider
and more continuous fringe than in 2004, 2005, and 2006.
Particularly, a zone of dust emissions, not observed for years
2004 and 2005, appears between 5W and 15E. This zone
corresponds to an area where the wind velocity was strong
enough in 2007 to initiate erosion but not in 2004 (see
Figure 12). This change in the extent of the fringe, from
2.1 105 km2 in 2004 to 9.9 105 km2 in 2007, strongly affects
the simulated dust emissions (Table 2).
[79] The seasonal dynamics of dust emissions over the
fringe is illustrated in Figure 16 for 2007 on a 10-day basis.
One can notice that it does not change between the cases
with and without soil moisture and seasonal vegetation.
In the case of a “dry and bare surface”, the largest dust
emissions are simulated at the beginning of the year, i.e.
during the dry season (especially at the beginning of Janu-
ary, March and May) (Figure 16a). Then dust emissions
decrease before reaching again high values in June, at the
Figure 12. Frequency (in %) of ECMWF wind speed at 10 m height greater than 7 m s1 for years (a)
2004 and (b) 2007.
Figure 13. Distribution of ECMWF wind speed at 10 m
height greater than 7 m s1 for years 2004 and 2007.
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beginning of the rainy season, and in the middle of July.
Dust emissions are low at the core of the rainy season (from
August to October). At the end of the year, dry season
restarts and dust emissions become important again (partic-
ularly in November). In the case of a “wet and vegetated
surface”, the dynamics pattern (Figure 16b) is similar as for
a “dry and bare surface”. Yet, emissions are partly inhibited.
At the core of the rainy season (between late June and mid-
July; Figure 16c), they are totally inhibited by the vegetation
cover (see Figure 7).
[80] These results are in agreement with the measurements
of PM10 for years 2006 to 2008 in three stations located in
Senegal, Mali and Niger [Marticorena et al., 2010]: the
highest concentrations were observed during the dry season
(particularly around December and April) and at the begin-
ning of the rainy season (June). These high dust concentra-
tions observed at the beginning of the rainy season are
considered by Marticorena et al. [2010] due to local dust
emissions: at this period, local wind velocities are strong
enough to initiate erosion.
[81] Few observations are available to further check the
quality of these simulations. The good consistency of
regional simulated dust emissions has been checked by
comparisons to observations at different steps of the simu-
lations (rainfall forcing, simulated vegetation, surface
roughness, and simulated regional dust emissions). Dust
observations and measurements have been compared to
simulated regional emissions regarding the location of the
main dust sources (section 3.2, Figures 9–11) and dynamics
from annual to seasonal time scales (section 3.2 and this
Figure 14. For year 2007, (a) mask for non-null annual simulated dust emission flux by the MB model
without soil moisture and without herbaceous vegetation; (b) mask for herbaceous vegetation cycle sim-
ulated by the STEP model run with the TRMM3B42 product as rainfall forcing; (c) combination of the
two first masks; and (d) annual dust emission budget on the defined fringe between the cases with and
without soil moisture and herbaceous vegetation.
Table 2. Simulated Annual Dust Emissions Over the Fringe With
and Without Taking Into Account the Seasonal Dynamics of Soil
Moisture and of Vegetation Simulated by the STEP Model Run
With the TRMM3B42 Product as Rainfall Forcing for Years
2004 to 2007
Year
Dry Bare
Soil (Mt)
Wet Vegetated
Soil (Mt)
Mass
Inhibition
Surface of the
Fringe (km2)
2004 0.7 0.5 29% 2.1 105
2005 4.6 3.0 35% 3.0 105
2006 5.2 3.8 32% 5.3 105
2007 20.5 16.3 20% 9.9 105
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Figure 15. Fringe where seasonal vegetation is simulated by the STEP model run with the TRMM3B42
as rainfall forcing and where dust emission is simulated for years (a) 2004 (b), 2005, (c) 2006 and
(d) 2007.
Figure 16. Temporal distribution (on a 10-days basis, indicated also in months) of the simulated dust
emissions over the fringe (a) without soil moisture and seasonal vegetation; (b) with soil moisture and
herbaceous vegetation; and (c) of the difference for year 2007.
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subsection). These comparisons suggested the good verisi-
militude of the regional results. Although the last results
dealing with dust emission and inhibition over the defined
fringe cannot be validated in the same way, the good con-
sistency of the simulated vegetation and of roughness values
suggest a satisfying confidence level in these final diagnoses.
4. Conclusion
[82] A modeling approach has been developed to address
the challenging issue of dust emissions from the Sahelian
semi-arid area to the atmosphere. Two specific models have
been associated: the STEP vegetation model [Mougin et al.,
1995] has been used to reproduce the growth and death of
the seasonal herbaceous layer, and the MB dust emission
model [Marticorena and Bergametti, 1995] has been used to
compute dust emissions.
[83] Rainfall is known to be the most sensitive parameter
for simulating Sahelian vegetation. The TRMM3B42 prod-
uct was selected as input data for the STEP model according
to an intercomparison of satellite-based rainfall products
performed over the Sahel, and the simulated vegetation has
been validated by comparison to MODIS satellite observa-
tions [Pierre et al., 2011]. Then, an empirical parameteri-
zation was used to estimate the continuous change in the
surface roughness induced by the simulated vegetation. The
obtained values are in good agreement with the few existing
field measurements. “Static” (i.e., constant in time) surface
properties are based on the POLDER-1 satellite measure-
ments and on previous studies [Marticorena et al., 2004;
Laurent et al., 2008].
[84] The annual dust emissions over the regions extending
from 12N to 20N and from 20W to 35E were estimated
over the period 2004–2007. They range between 100 Mt in
2004 to 400 Mt in 2007. Their geographic pattern is in good
agreement with the OMI UV Aerosol Index and MODIS
Deep Blue AOD; their interannual variability is also consis-
tent with these satellite observations and with Marticorena
et al. [2010] ground-based measurements. Most of the dust
emissions are located in the northern part of the simulated
region which is not affected by seasonal precipitations and
vegetation growth.
[85] To specifically assess the impacts of the seasonal and
interannual dynamics of soil moisture and seasonal vegetation
on Sahelian dust emissions, the simulated area was restrained
to a smaller fringe where both wind erosion and herbaceous
vegetation can interact. Over this fringe, which extent and
location depend on the wind velocity and on the vegetation
development, annual dust emissions range between 0.5 Mt to
20 Mt. Inhibition of dust emissions resulting from these two
phenomena varies between 20% and 35%, depending on the
year. The contribution of this specific area to the global dust
load is low, especially when comparing with the Saharan
dust emissions which have been estimated to be about 670 Mt
year1 [Laurent et al., 2008]. Our results reveal also how
strong can be the impact of soil moisture and vegetation cover
on dust emissions: simulated dust emissions are totally inhib-
ited at the core of the rainy season over the defined fringe
because of these two factors.
[86] Ongoing research will focus on sensitivity tests and
new relationships to better infer the surface properties
(especially roughness length) from the characteristics of the
simulated vegetation. Following studies must also aim at
estimating the contribution of “anthropogenic” dust sources
that would combine with the “natural” contribution estimated
here, by localizing and taking into account cultivated areas
and pasture, with their specific vegetation cycle and surface
dynamics. Indeed, this study does not account for dust
emissions associated to land use like cultivation and pasture.
Only dust emissions from an undisturbed Sahel were simu-
lated here. The results strongly suggest that an undisturbed
Sahel is not a major dust source (a maximum of 20 Mt year1
are emitted from the fringe where seasonal vegetation
grows). This is in agreement with observations performed by
Rajot [2001] in Niger which show that wind erosion is
noticeably more important on cultivated fields than on natu-
rally vegetated areas. More generally, several studies pointed
out the importance of wind erosion on cultivated and grazed
surfaces in arid and semi-arid regions [e.g., Bielders et al.,
2000; Hoffmann et al., 2008; López et al., 2000]. Thus, a
methodology accounting for the effects of Sahelian agricul-
tural activities on the surface properties has to be developed.
These estimations should be compared to the present simu-
lations in order to evaluate how much the dust emissions in
the Sahel are affected by the human activities.
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